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December 4, 2016 
II Advent, Matthew 3:1-12 

 
  Merciful God, who sent your messengers, the prophets, to preach 
  repentance and prepare the way for our salvation; give us grace to heed their  
  warnings and forsake our sins, that we may greet with joy the coming 
  of Jesus Christ, our Redeemer.  Amen. 
 
 Good morning. 
 
 For us Allens, I am not sure there is a fall day we enjoy more than the Settlement Home 
Garage Sale’s Preview Party.  Having been nurtured as a capitalist behind a card table on 
Saturday mornings in the carports of my childhood, the Palmer Events Center filled with others’ 
lives’ leftovers feels like a homecoming, and, now that our children, Michael and Ginna, 
accompany my wife, Missy, and me to the event, we all have our favorite spots to hit: I head first 
to the stereo section for assessment of the turntable and amplifier stocks, before taking up 
residence for an hour or more among the records.  Whether vinyl or plastic, the albums used to 
be $1 each, but inflation and nostalgia have hit the Sale, such that now a fella pays $1.50 for the 
media of his choice.  Given the good cause and the selection, I’ve decided to okay the increase. 
 When my grandfather, Sir, would take me to the Monroe Public Library’s second-hand 
book sales, he passed onto his first grandson two consumer wisdoms: one: “Morgan, it’s not a 
good deal if you don’t need it;” and, two: “If you buy it used, can you sell it the next day for 
what you paid?”  Even as careful as I am, my patronage of the Settlement Home tests both 
standards, as I customarily walk away with 40 or 60 CDs and as many as a couple dozen long-
player records that at least one person has already decided aren’t worth keeping. 
 The Settlement Home’s Sale always falls in the thick of our Stewardship season, a stretch 
that can be overwhelmingly busy, and I welcome the fresh soundtracks to my workday.  In the 
early morning or late evening, I choose what strikes my fancy from the new additions, sip my 
coffee (or my whiskey…), don my headphones, and grind away on my computer with new and 
newly remembered songs as my companions. 
 
 Every year, this process reveals a few surprises, and this year the surprises have been the 
very last two albums I decided to buy: Simon & Garfunkel’s second 1966 release, Parsley, Sage, 
Rosemary, & Thyme, and their 1968 follow-up, Bookends. 
 At the risk of offending many (if not most), I have always found Simon & Garfunkel a 
little too precious.  Certainly, “A Hazy Shade of Winter” boasts a fantastic riff, and, of course, 
“The Sound of Silence,” lovely poetry, but it’s all so dear.  Most of the time, I prefer cow bell to 
tambourine, and tall, Marshall stacks to maudlin love songs sung in whispers.  Even so, the first 
tune this year that caught my attention anew was their “America.”  When a new musical 
acquisition hooks me like this, I enjoy reading about the song and the album and the band and 
the time, and, indeed, our “Old Friends” Art and Paul shared some great history together and 
during an important season of our American experience. 
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 This song, based on a cross-country roadtrip Paul Simon took with his English girlfriend, 
Kathy Chitty, tells the story of a young couple setting off to hitchhike across the US.  It begins: 
“Let us be lovers, we’ll marry our fortunes together.  I’ve got some real estate here in my bag.  
So, we bought a pack of cigarettes and Mrs. Wagner pies, and we walked off to look for 
America.”  As a fellow highway-adventure enthusiast, the scenes Simon describes make a vivid 
home in my imagination.  I especially enjoy the detail of “Mrs. Wagner pies,” which I learned 
were single-serve, pre-made treats sold in wax paper at gas stations and supermarkets, before that 
East Coast bakery closed in 1969. 
 Even more, the just-right confessionalism of the third verse lands with me, as Simon 
sings, “‘Kathy, I’m lost,’ I said, though I knew she was sleeping.  ‘I’m empty, I’m aching, and I 
don’t know why.’  Counting the cars on the New Jersey turnpike, and they’ve all come to look 
for America”…they’ve all come to look for America.  In its winsome myth and complicated 
reality, I realized that, I, too – in these days and in this season of my own life – I’ve again come 
to look for America. 
 So, set upon that spiritual interstate, I am going to play for you the other song that 
captured me this month: the short, two-minute piece concluding Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, & 
Thyme.  Simon & Garfunkel recorded this album in the summer of 1966 – exactly fifty years ago 
– amid the momentum established by their first #1 record.  In the thick of such commercial 
success, the duo risked their popular standing with this last cut, entitled, “7 O’Clock News/Silent 
Night,” and like skinny ties and pomade, its idea and themes have rediscovered relevance.  I 
invite you to listen with me: 
 
 [Play song] 
 
  In 1966, we had been engaged in Vietnam for a dozen years, and would be for  
  another nine; and in 2016, we have been engaged in the Middle East for fifteen  
  years, with no clear end in sight. 
 

  In 1966, the Civil Rights movement found expression in MLK’s March on Cicero, 
  Illinois, advocating for open housing; while in 2016, racial tensions persist, and –  
  having forgotten how to disagree civilly – we lob media-based polemics and  
  argue about which lives matter. 
 

  In 1966, the House Committee on Un-American Activities sought to enforce  
  conformity of conviction; in 2016, those same base fears push policies to   
  persecute anyone of difference, whether ethnic, ideological, or religious. 
 

Set against this backdrop, our current circumstance seems not so new, but old…and the newscast 
read over “Silent Night,” challenges us to reconcile the gulf between the aspirations of our faith, 
and the realities of our day. 
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 John the Baptist made a sanctuary at the margins of Judea, a position from which he 
could both stay connected to the context of the community he served, while, at the same time, 
distinguishing himself from it (persisting “in the world, but not of it”).  Similarly, music can 
offer sanctuary, a space where unease meets meaningful hope.  With measures of escapism and 
prophecy, the best music achieves a timelessness and place-less-ness, speaking from the edges of 
our context, while refusing to allow us contentment with it (as in “Come Thou, long expected 
Jesus!” which we just sung together).  Anticipating the Feast of the Incarnation on Christmas, 
this rendition of “Silent Night” has become an Advent hymn for me: two minutes and four 
seconds of demanding sanctuary, for the song is as difficult as it is encouraging. 
 
 Now, I am not saying that the Spirit of God has spoken to me through the voices of two 
Jewish boys from New Jersey in a half-century-old Flea Market find…but, I’m listening.  And 
listening to our immediate, national condition, I have heard people of faith and from all political 
persuasions declare that, “God will not give us more than we can handle.”  While I empathize 
with that sentiment’s reach for normalcy, the personal reassurance of that theology is as wilting 
as a cardboard record-jacket left in the rain, and, collectively, trafficking in that mode of 
profession quickly becomes an abdication of Christian responsibility and an unfaithful 
concession to the status quo.  John addresses the same when he implores, “Do not presume to say 
to yourselves, ‘We have Abraham as our ancestor’” (Matthew 3:9a). 
 While beyond the sentiment of this sermon God has not made clear a particular action for 
this person, for this pulpit, or for this parish, “I tell you God is able from these stones to raise up 
children to Abraham,” and I am confident that in the face of fear and bigotry and violence, our 
God is not in the business of meting circumstances to be endured or granting spectator passes to 
us of power and privilege (Matthew 3:9b).  We are not exempt!  No, our God remains a voice 
crying out in the wilderness, “Prepare ye the way”…Prepare ye the way! 
 
 So, in this pregnant season and in this pregnant moment, our God calls prophets to listen, 
and calls church people like you and me, to prepare: 
 

  As we complete these beautiful new buildings, what is the Holy Spirit 
  saying to us? 
 

  As our nation experiences these fits and starts of generosity and selfishness,  
  progress and regress, love and fear, what is the Lord saying to God’s people? 
  We’ve heard what the politicians are saying, now ask with me: what is the Lord  
  saying to God’s people? 
 

  As we begin new ministries and worship with new neighbors on Woodland  
  Avenue, how is God calling Good Shepherd? 
 

I am not sure, yet…but with my coffee poured, my scriptures read, and my headphones pressed, I 
am listening…and I am praying…and in this Advent I ask you to pay attention with me, that as a 
community we would prepare together: for the dearest birth of the Infant King – of course – and 
for the just kingdom his reign aspires. 
 
 That we would make straight the paths of the Lord, I pray in the name of the One who is 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  
 Amen. 


